













OF  THIS  TOPIC  0ROJECT  !U4%+  COLLABORATED  WITH  THE  7ORLD 
'OLD #OUNCIL TO PRESENT AN EXHIBITION STAND DEMONSTRATING 
THE  OPPORTUNITIES  FOR  APPLICATIONS  FOR  GOLD  AND  GOLD  ALLOY 
CATALYSTS  AND  THIS  STIMULATED  A  LOT  OF  INTEREST  AND  LIVELY 
DISCUSSIONS  !  SHORT  REPORT  ON  THE  HIGH  PRO½LE  OF  GOLD 





PRESENTED  BY  #ATHERINE  ,OUIS  50-#  0ARIS  COAUTHOR  OF  A 
RECENT  BOOK  ON  GOLD  CATALYSIS  	  3HE  INDICATED  THAT  GOLD 
NANOPARTICLES HAVE DIFFERENT PROPERTIES  FROM BULK GOLD AND 
FOR  EXAMPLE  THE  COLOUR  REDPURPLE	  IS  DIFFERENT  FROM  THAT 
OF BULK GOLD AS A  RESULT OF SURFACE PLASMON RESONANCE 4HE 
INCREASING NUMBER OF SURFACE ATOMS AS THE GOLD PARTICLE SIZE 
DECREASES  TO   NM POSSIBLY  IN COMBINATION WITH  SPECI½C 
ELECTRONIC  PROPERTIES  IMPARTS  A  SURFACE  REACTIVITY  TO  GOLD 
NANOPARTICLES AND THIS MEANS THAT CATALYTIC ACTIVITIES IN SUCH 
REACTIONS  AS  CARBON  MONOXIDE  OXIDATION  INCREASE  AS  THE 
PARTICLE SIZE DECREASES 












ACID  PROPENE  TO  PROPENE  OXIDE  PRODUCTION  OF  METHYL 
GLYCOLATE  FROM  ETHYLENE  GLYCOL  AND  THE  SELECTIVE  OXIDATION 




BE  SELECTIVELY  OXIDISED  IN  THE  HYDROGEN  STREAMS  USED  FOR 
0%- FUEL CELL OPERATIONS 4HE WATERGAS SHIFT IS ALSO CATALYSED 
BY  GOLD  AT  LOWER  TEMPERATURES  THAN  COMMERCIAL  CATALYSTS 
(OMOGENEOUS CATALYSIS BY GOLD HAS BEEN DEMONSTRATED TO 
HAVE UNIQUE CHEMICAL SYNTHESIS OPPORTUNITIES 
!PPLICATIONS  FOR  GOLD  CATALYSTS  WERE  ALSO  HIGHLIGHTED  IN 
MANY OF THE OTHER TALKS AND POSTERS &OR EXAMPLE - -IMURA 
!)34  4SUKUBA  *APAN DESCRIBED WORK  ON  THE PREPARATION OF 
PROPENE  OXIDE  FROM  PROPENE  USING  /(  AND  A  GOLD  ON 
TITANOSILICATE CATALYST AND 0ETER (AIDER %4( :URICH DESCRIBED 
³'OLD SUPPORTED ON -G !L AND #UCONTAINING MIXED OXIDES 
STRUCTURAL  PROPERTIES  AND  BEHAVIOUR  IN  CATALYTIC  AEROBIC 
OXIDATION´ WHERE 4/&S OF UP TO  H AND SELECTIVITIES OF 
 HAD BEEN  RECORDED  FOR  THE  LIQUID PHASE OXIDATION OF 
VARIOUS STRUCTURALLY DIFFERENT ALCOHOLS
'RAHAM (UTCHINGS #ARDIFF 5NIVERSITY 5+ DESCRIBED WORK 
ON  ³.ANOCRYSTALLINE  CERIUM OXIDE  PRODUCED  BY  SUPERCRITICAL 
ANTISOLVENT  PRECIPITATION  AS  A  SUPPORT  FOR  HIGH  ACTIVITY 
GOLD  CATALYSTS´ WHERE  THE  RESULTING !U#E/  CATALYST  HAD  A 
HIGHER  ACTIVITY  FOR  #/  OXIDATION  UNDER  AMBIENT  CONDITIONS 
THAN  A  SIMILAR  CATALYST  PREPARED  FROM  #E/  OBTAINED  IN  A 










OF  !U4%+  CATALYSTS  SUCH  AS  WT!U4I/  ESPECIALLY  UNDER 
HIGH HUMIDITY CONDITIONS HAS BEEN SHOWN TO BE SUPERIOR  TO 
!UHOPCALITE AND FAR SUPERIOR TO HOPCALITE ALONE #OLLABORATIVE 







SYSTEMS´  *!  /DRIOZOLA  #3)#5NIVERSIDAD  DE  3EVILLA  3PAIN 
DESCRIBED METHODS FOR COATING STAINLESS STEEL &E#R!LLOY AND 














!NDREEA 'LUHOI  OF  ,EIDEN 5NIVERSITY  4HE .ETHERLANDS  IN 
A  POSTER  ENTITLED  ³7HAT MAKES  !U  AN  INTRIGUING  BUT  ACTIVE 
CATALYST´  REPORTED  RESULTS  WHICH  SHOW  THAT  THE  SIZE  AND 
SHAPE  OF  THE  GOLD  PARTICLES  AS  WELL  AS  CHOICE  OF  SUPPORT 
AND  ADDITIVES  AND  THE  INTERACTION  OF  THE  SUPPORT  WITH  THE 
GOLD ALL PLAY THEIR PART !LKALI  EARTH	 METAL OXIDES  IN¾UENCE 
THE  STABILITY  OF  !U  NANOPARTICLES  AGAINST  SINTERING  BY  BEING 
STRUCTURAL  PROMOTERS  7  (UANG  (EFEI  #HINA  IN  A  POSTER 
ENTITLED  ³!NCHORING  HIGHLY  ACTIVE  GOLD  NANOPARTICLES  ON 




3  2OUSSEAU  ,#3#.23%.3)#!%.  &RANCE  DESCRIBED 
METHANOL  OXIDATION  OVER  !U#E/  AND  !U4I/  CATALYSTS 
USING OPERANDO AND  IN  SITU  &4)2  SPECTROSCOPY  TO  STUDY  THE 
MECHANISM INCLUDING THE ROLE OF THE SUPPORT AND THE METAL 
THE  FORMATION  OF  METHOXY  ON  THE  SUPPORT  WAS  THE  RATE 
DETERMINING STEP AND THIS WAS FOLLOWED BY ITS TRANSFORMATION 
INTO FORMATE -ARIA :IOLEK OF -ICKIEWICZ 5NIVERSITY 0OZNAN 
0OLAND  OBTAINED  HIGH  ACTIVITY  AND    SELECTIVITY  FOR 
CONVERSION  OF  METHANOL  TO  FORMALDEHYDE  USING  GOLD  ON 
MESOPOROUS SILICA AND METALOSILICATES -ETHANOL  IS OXIDIZED 
BY OXYGEN STRONGLY HELD IN THE MESOPOROUS MATRIX 
#  -ILONE  OF  THE  5NIVERSITY  OF  -ESSINA  )TALY  DESCRIBED 
THE  ³SELECTIVE  HYDROGENATION  OF  ABUNSATURATED  CARBONYL 




!U#E/  CATALYSTS´  #ORINNE  0ETIT  REPORTED  A  HIGH  SELECTIVITY 
TO CROTYL ALCOHOL  	  FOR GOLD  SUPPORTED ON HIGH SURFACE 
AREA CERIA  AND  THE  REDOX PROPERTIES OF  THE CERIA  INCREASED 
THE SELECTIVITY OF GOLD TO CARBONYL HYDROGENATION
)N  ³/RIGIN  OF  SELECTIVITY  IN  THE  GOLDCATALYSED  AEROBIC 
OXIDATION  OF  STILBENE´  0ASCAL  ,IGNIER  #.23  ,YON  &RANCE 
TERTBUTYL  HYDROPEROXIDE  WAS  USED  TOGETHER  WITH  !U4I/ 
AND OTHER GOLD CATALYSTS TO ELUCIDATE THE MECHANISM OF THE 
SELECTIVE TO EPOXIDE	 AND TOTAL OXIDATION REACTIONS 4HE ROLE 
OF  PEROXIDE  IS  EMERGING  AS  AN  IMPORTANT  FEATURE  OF  GOLD
CATALYSED REACTIONS  	
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3  !LBONETTI  5NIVERSITY  OF  "OLOGNA  )TALY  DESCRIBED  CATALYTIC 
COMBUSTION  OF  ODICHLOROBENZENE  CATALYSED  BY  GOLDIRON 
PROMOTED WITH VANADIUM ON 4I/ 
2ESULTS WHICH  INDICATE POSSIBILITIES FOR PRODUCING DURABLE 
CATALYSTS  WERE  PRESENTED  BY  -ICHAEL  0AUL  -0)  -~LHEIM 
'ERMANY  IN  A  TALK  ENTITLED  ³.OVEL  HIGHTEMPERATURE  STABLE 
CATALYSTS  BY  ENCAPSULATING  !U  AND  0T  NANOPARTICLES  IN 
-E/X HOLLOW SPHERES´ THE HOLLOW SHELL OF MESOPOROUS :R/ 
OR  4I/  LEADS  TO  SEPARATED  CATALYTICALLY  ACTIVATED  PARTICLES 
WHERE TREATMENT AT n# HAS NO EFFECT ON THE !U PARTICLE 





PREPARE  CATALYSTS  STABLE  AT  n#  2ODOLFO  :ANELLA  5.!- 







!MINOALCOHOLS  CAN  BE  CONVERTED  INTO  AMINOACIDS  WITH 
















)N  A  POSTER  PRESENTED  BY  +ATIA  &AJERWERG  50-#  0ARIS 
DESCRIBING PROPENE OXIDATION ON !U#E/ IT WAS FOUND THAT 
REDUCTION OF THE CATALYST  IN HYDROGEN  LED TO HIGHER ACTIVITY 
DUE  TO  THE PRESENCE OF METALLIC GOLD  )N ANOTHER POSTER BY 
#ATHERINE ,OUIS ENTITLED ³2EDUCIBILITY OF GOLD)))	 PRECURSORS  
IN¾UENCE OF THE METAL OXIDE SUPPORT AND CONSEQUENCES FOR 
#/ OXIDATION ACTIVITY´ THE REDUCIBILITY OF THE !U)))	 PRECURSOR IN 
A #//(E REACTION MIXTURE AT  + WAS FOUND TO DECREASE 
'OLD "ULLETIN    
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